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1 Underline the correct word or phrase:(2.5 scores) 

Example: Most of my friends has / have / are have cars. 

1 Why you’re using / are you using / you using my iPod? 
2 Mike and Leila no are working / aren’t working / not working today. 
3 Listen! Someone she’s playing / playing / is playing the piano. 
4 I don’t know / doesn’t know / not know Keith very well. 
5 Where works Sylvia / Sylvia works / does Sylvia work? 
 

 

  2  Put the words in the correct order.(2.5 scores) 

Example: doing Paul is now? 
What is Paul doing now? 

1  wearing why you are sneakers ? Why are you wearing sneakers? 
 _____________________________________________ 
2 school which to Grace go does ? Which school does Grace go to? 
 _____________________________________________ 
3 exercise you any get kind do of ? Do you get any kind of exercise? 
 _____________________________________________ 
4 college what studying are you in ? What college are you studying at? 
 _____________________________________________ 
5 coffee many drink how of did cups you? How many cups of coffee did you drink? 
 _____________________________________________ 

3 Complete the sentences with at ,on or in.(0.75 scores) 

Example: There was nowhere to sit on the bus. 

1 They had breakfast  on……..  the balcony. 
2 I arrived …at…… the station ten minutes before the train left. 
3 Martha was born …in….. New York. 

4 Underline the correct verb.(1.0 score) 

Example: invite / give / eat someone to dinner 

1 run / wait / invite for a friend 
2 play / run / be in a hurry 
3 drive / meet / wait along the street 
4 take / give / play a song 
 

 

 

 



5 Complete the sentences with the correct phrase.(1.0 score) 

kind   place  somebody   opposite   similar   something   
for example 

Example: A pharmacy is a place where you can buy medicine. 

1 A passport is …something……._that you need when you travel abroad. 
2 Overweight and fat have a …similar…….meaning, but overweight is more polite. 
3 A dictionary has different uses;…for example….. , you can use it to check spelling. 
4 A nurse is …somebody…….who takes care of sick people. 

 

6 Write the words from the box next to the phonetic transcriptions. 

(1.25 scores) 

airport   arrivals   control   customs   terminal   
cart 

Example:  /ˈkʌstəmz/  customs 

1 /ˈtər mə nl/ terminal__________ 
2 /ˈɛrˌpɔrt/ airport__________ 
3  /kɑrt/ _cart_________ 
4 /əˈraɪvlz/ _arrivals________ 
5 /kənˈtroʊl/ _control________ 

7 Complete the sentences with the correct word.(1.0 score) 

Example: Did you buy any souvenirs when you were in the UK? 
buy   take   have 

1 Tim and Alice _........... most of their time at the beach when they’re on vacation. 
 go   buy   spend 
2 The weather was awful. It was ……. every day. 
 foggy   warm   sunny 
3 You need a passport if you want to go …… __________. 
 abroad   by plane   on vacation 
4 Concha and Miguel _............ the flights online. 
 looked   booked   rented 
 

   8  (3.0 Scores)             1,name 2,first name/3,last name  4,name    



5,first name/6,last name 
   9 (4.0 scores) 

 
 
1,15/February  2,Sara/June   3,Amir/18   4,Nima/March 
 

    10 (3.0 Scores) 

 
1,mother  2,brother   3,sister   4,mechanic   5,father   6,housewife 


